EMS Symposium

Wednesday August 14, 2019
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s
Muhlenberg 4th Floor Auditorium

1111 Amsterdam Avenue
(114th St Ambulatory Care entrance)
Manhattan, NYC

Dinner will be Served

Trauma Call Review

Gut Reaction: Penetrating Abdominal Trauma
Dr. Raymond Wedderburn, MD
Chief, Division of Trauma and Critical Care Surgery
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s & West
Assistant Professor of Surgery,
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

Sticking Your Neck Out: Bicyclist Doored
Dr. Daniel Zhen, MD
Post-graduate 3rd Year Surgical Resident
Department of Surgery Trauma
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s /West

Trauma in Pregnancy
Dr. Frances Rusnack, MD
Post-graduate 2nd Year Emergency Medicine Resident
Department of Surgery Trauma
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s /West

Fostering Post-traumatic Resilience
Joel Warden C.O.
Pastor/Administrator of the
Brooklyn Oratory Parishes
Former FDNY
Professor of Medical Ethics, Fordham University

Active Shooter: EMS Role
Donald M. Cardone, EMT-P, CIC
Associate Director of Emergency Management
Mount Sinai Health System

REGISTRATION
renee.slon@mountsinai.org
(212) 636-1449

2 Type A & 1 Type B REMAC CME
August 14, 2019

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s Hospital
Muhlenberg 4th Floor Auditorium

5:00- 5:10 pm  Registration and Welcome

5:10- 5:45 pm  Trauma Call Review: ??

Dr. Raymond Wedderburn, MD

Chief, Division of Trauma and Critical Care Surgery
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s & West
Assistant Professor of Surgery,
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

5:45- 6:35 pm  Fostering Post-traumatic Resilience

Joel Warden C.O.

Pastor/Administrator of the Brooklyn Oratory Parishes
Former FDNY
Professor of Medical Ethics, Fordham University

6:35- 7:05 pm  Trauma Call Review: Penetrating Neck Trauma

Dr. Daniel Zhen, MD

Post-graduate Year 3rd Year Surgical Resident
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s/ West

7:05- 7:30 pm  Trauma Call Review: Trauma in Pregnancy

Dr. Frances Rusnack, MD

Post-graduate Year 2nd Year Emergency Medicine Resident
Mount Sinai St. Luke’s/ West

7:30- 8:00 pm  Active Shooter

Donald M. Cardone, EMT-P, CIC

Associate Director of Emergency Management
Mount Sinai Health System